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Abstract constraints on the interfoce path delays using the envi-

..ronmental time constraints specified by the interface
Asynch!onous tec~nlques ~e bee~ red,scovered as an rehsvioor of the microproceSS(X" canporents. In this
attractive alternative to .digital design d.ue to the de.v.el- manner. soch a set of constraints can re used to detoct

opment of new formalisms such as sIgnal transztion resign problems in advance d the implementation (i.e.

graphs. Csp progr~, and event labelled structure~. negative path ~lays). to guide the implementation

Unlll recently the m.a'n re~e.arch ~ru.st was expl!nded In phase (i.e. time-driven partitioning. plocement. and

the area of delay-fn~ens~tlve Clr:cUltS for w~lCh only routing). and to verify that the implementation timed

sequence and not tIming IS sufficient to describe a sys- rehsvioor of the final interfoce circuit satisfies the

tem's behaviolU. In this paper the design ofinterfaces in resi constraints

microprocessor-based systems is explored in the context gn of a timed asynchronous design. An extension of signal. ~ sectIon 2. re.lated work IS .surveyed. m two direc-

transition graphs is used not only to specify the timed tloos. the automAtIon of the deSIgn of Dll~oprocessor-

behaviour of the interface protocols found in micropro- based s.y~tems. ~ the ~w developments. m asynchr?-

cessor chips but also to design the interface control ~ digItal deslp. BasIC .concepts are. mtrOOuced t;n

path. A methodology is proposed to deal with the time ~tlon ~. In ~tlon 4: the mte.rface desIgn problem IS

constraints that crop up in the protocols of ordinary ~efiy .discussed. S.ectl.on 5 <?Utlines a procedw-e. to cope

microprocessor families: environmental constraints are WIth tIme co.nstramts. e~1fonmental c:onstramts are

transformed into constraints on the interface delays transforme;d Into coostramts .00 the mterface path

which can be found ahead of the implementation stage. ~lays. This paper concl\Kles WIth the final remarks and

A physical implementation of the interface is correct if it future work.

satisfies such set of interface path delay constraints .2 Related work

llntroduction A microprocessor-based system can re viewed as a col-

The design of micr~rocessor-based systems diffel"S }e(;tion of com~ts which <:'I>el"ate incr.~~t1y of

from the VLSI apprOjk;h in that off-the-shelf mic~ro- ooe an~. ~tlmes ~ to syochrooue and

cessor com~nts are used as the basic building blocks co~~cate WIth t]r; rest of t]r; syste~ throogh ~-

instead of silicoo. The final objective is not the synthesis mUllJCatlon .stl"ucture;s called buses. ~ m~ace des~gn

of logic functioos that implement the system but the problem an~ durmg the system mtegratlon. design

design of inlerflK:es to glue the components that com- pha;se when ~pooe.nts ~ re amalgama.ted mto one

prise the system. This is called the interface design entIty. The desIgn of soch an mterface often mvolves not

problem. ~y matching t]r; phy~ical and eloctrical levels of the

~sign automation is desirable not ally to eliminate signals but also coovertmg protocols:
errors during the clerical tasks of the design process but MICON developed at CMU [I] IS an expert system

also to keep up with the technological drive that is JX"()- that designs single-board computer systems fran sys-

ducing new chips at an \Dlp~nted rate. One way to tem level specifications such as type of application. cost.

bridle the complexity is to decompose the design fI"ob- throughput. etc. MICON uses the system ~ificatioos

Iem into ~veral phases which only require to look at to ~~t can~nts from its c<mporent database. A

part of tre information at a time. A top-down approach resign cycle is cr.fined such that the CPU .memocy and

to design in which the final system is OOtained as a I/O devices are chosen in such orcr.r.

seqoonce.of s';JCces.sive re~emenl;S from the ~tial sys- MICON solves the interfoce design prOOlem by stor-
tem ~ificatlons IS attr~tlve mainl.y recause ~t allows ing in its component database complete subsystems

tre deslgDer to concentr.ate on tre lm~t.l~sues at called templates which contain not only a basic canpo-

some phase of .the desIgn process while hiding the rent (i.e. 0'(1. memocy. 00 cr.vice) but also the addi-

unnecessary details. tiooa1 g1~ logic to interf~ it to predefined

In this paper we propose a methodology to break communicatioo structures called generically Micon

down the interfoce design problem into two simpler sub. buses. A Micon bus follows cl~ly the st.aOOard bus

problems. an interface deSIgn phase in which the logical used by a microprocess<X" family of components. Once

design of the interf~ is carried oot and an interf~ the CPU has been ~locted. the other component tem-

implementation phase in which a physical design is fI"O- plates are chosen from the group of templates ~
duced. The main contribution of this paper is a proce- the same Micoo 00$. Then fcr. say. a memory chip there

dure that. during the design phase. computes a ~t of are as many templates as Micon buses. The MICON



design process is tren reduced to choosing the appropri- JX"OOuced as the canbinatioo of the action graphs of the
ate subsystem aggregates and camecting trem together. com~ts to 00 inte~ted, tre merged ~on
Fmally ~CON OUtputs its design as a netlist to otrer graph is transformed into a timed STG.
VLSI tools that carry out tre physical OOsign. 3.1 Ports, signals and signaJ transitions

AJthou.g.h in ~CON the inte~tioo of canJX}- ..
nent temprates is straightforward. the updating of the Ports ~ <kSlgnated by .UD1~ names. Input port na;mes
compooent database presents a problem ~use as the are wntten as .g, Q, f while ootput pon names are wntten
Dumber of devices n grows, the number of templates as. a. b, c. Signals carry .tre val~s of ports throogh
that need 00 s~ in the general casel is O(n). A sim- WireS. Let X 00 a :oet <?f m 1DIXIt POf!S and .2 tre set of n
plification in the <ksign of single-CPlJ systems is to ootput ports of a cucwt. The ~t of SIgnalS 15 y -X u Z.
limit tre Micon buses to the number of Q>U buses. The The alphaOOt A -y x { +,- } is the set d all (binary)
Dumber of templates for memory and 1/0 devices is then signal transitions2. A signal transition { g, + } , written
reduced to O(m), where m is the number d CPlJ's in the g+. indicates a ~itive transition of the signal valtr. at
system [1]. input ,P<:X1 g. .~ignal transitioos a+ and a-.8;I'e ~ed

In DAME [5] we suggest that a finer grain modelling t;>ppOSlte transitIons. Whe~ ~ type of translUon 15 Dot
of components can prove helpful in reducing the UOCOD- JIDpcR'tan1 we use the DotaUOO a! to stand for a+ or a-.
trolled growth of the component datab~: The canpo- Delays are mOOelled by using different signal transi-
Dents ' interface behaviour is represented by interface tiws at ~ ports camected via tre m<xiule in question.

protocols. Thus protocol templates are used inste8d of A mOO~ may 00 a wire. a buffer. or logic. For example
compooent templates. Because there are but a limited a wire ~by is shown in Figure 1.1k two signal transi-
Dumber of protocols, fewer gereral design rules are tioo frBnr.S are tre initiatioo of an output signal transi-
needed to cope with the interface design problem. 10 tim in the sen~r and the receptim of the corresponding
addition, systems with more canplex architectures than input signal transition at the receiver. The only assump-
single-CPU boards can 00 designed. tim ma~ is that signal transitions occur instantane<xlSly

An interpreted Petri net called signal transition although .they may take a finite time to propagate
graph (STG) has been proposed in the literature to rep- through ~-.r:.s.
resent behaviour of asynchronous digital circuits [4, 12].
NOOes in the graph correspond to signal transitions and oomponent component
links between nOOes describe a p~nre relation A B
between transitions. STG's were first applied to OOby-
insensitive designs, in which unboonded positive finite ~nder receiver
delays are associated with the links. Several syn~sis
pr<x:edures have been developed that solve the synthesis
problem of cin::uits described by STG's. 1k traditiooal FIgUre. I. WIfe delay model
problems d asynchrooous circuits, namely races and 3.2 SignaJ transition graphs
hazards, can 00 analyzed and dealt with using the new STG' p . h ...techniqtr.s [6]. Recently STG's have been extended to .s are .e.tri nets w ose transl.Uons are.IDterpreted as
describe timed (i.e. deby-sensitive) asynchlooous sig;nal transItIons. A marked ~etrl net [4] 15 a quadruple
circuits [9] pN = (Tr, PI, F, Mo) wrere Tr IS a noo-empty set of tran-

sitions. PI is a non-empty set of places. F ~ (Tr x P/) u.Otrer woz:k has been dooe .ID I:he ~ificatlon ~d (PI x Tr) is the flow relatioo between transitions and
design of the mterface.control c~try ~IO. 2, 3). In this pl~. M : PI ~ N is tre marlcing function (N is tre ~t
pa~r ~ e!fect of ume constr8lDts ID .the ~rface d natural numbers) which assigns t<*ens to ploces, and
des~ ID 1DJcrop~ocessor-~a~ systeID;S 15 ~I~. Mo is the initial marking. A transition tr E Tr is enabled
The tIme COnstraInts ~ified by ~ IDterf~ s envl- by a marking M if all its pre<b:essor places have at least
ronment are conv~rted IntO co~traInts on ~ IDterfoce roe tokeJ1. Every enabled transitioo may fire. Mer a
path de~ays. Th.e mterfoce ~eslgn problem IS posed as transition fires, a new marking M is obtained from M by
~ logical deslg;n .of the lDt.erface, relJI:esented as a removing one token from e~h predecessor place of tr
umed STG deSCf1b~ coostr~ts .on the Interf!ace path and adding one token to e~h successor ploce of tr
delays. followed by Its physICal ImplementatIon. Any. ...
correct interface implementation must satisfy the set of An STG. [6] IS ~ tnple <P'Y' .~ 6.) where PN IS ,a
constraints on the. interfoce path delays. marked.~tri ret., y IS a. set of s~s, and 6. : Tr ~ A IS

a labelling function which aSSOCIates each tr E Tr of the
3 Protocol specification Petri ret with an a! E A.

Microprocessor canpooents transfer information in tre .A bina!.)l. relation P (fcr p~ence ) on the set of
form of signals through wires that camect their ports. signal tr8nSlUons A can 00 defined as follows:
Input ports ~pt incaning signals geneJ'ated in OOtput a! P b! iff a! immediately precedes b!.
po~. A protoco:l enforces the ~t. transfer of inf'(X'- i.e., a! P b! ~ [-,3c! E A : a! P c! 1\ c! P b!]

matl~ by defining t!Ie orde;r and ~ d elementary The pair (A. P) is a digraph where A is the set of
~atlons call~ ~tlons. Signal transl~OOS are u~ to D(Xjes, P is the set of links, and there is a link from a! to
~ tre ~U~. We use an abstr8;Ctlon of STG s to b! iff a! P b!. NOOes and links in tre di h 00
express the behavlOUf of canpooent mterf~ prCXocols grap can
called ~tion graphs [5]. After the interface design is 2. The lramitiOD ~t can be n~y emnded to describe multi.va!-

IM:d signah [13]. For exampk a signa! coold be in ODe of ~ ~i-I. E4ch oomp«lent has a di1fe~nt inte~on. bk st&Ie8: ~. negated, and tri-~.



associated with transitions and plM:eS of I Petri net. rp -rPJ + ...+ fop. if P -PJ. PI' such that
res~tively. The resulting Petri net is I marked graph, there are no par~l.el pathS retween the reaa of P, and tre
which generales the class of coojuctive STG's [4]. Thus tail of Pj for all,,} throogh the path.
I coojuctive STG can be represented as the triple The max terms in the length of a path canposed d
(A, P, Ma> where A is the set of signal transitions, P is parallel subpaths arise because a JOin transition is
tre precedence relation, and Ma ~ P"' is the initial mark- enabled until all d its preceding transitions have
ing. CalCurrency can be expressed with coojuctive <x:cunM. In a disjuoctive STG, where the join transition
STG's but not choice. In this pa~r we only CalSilY,r the is enabled wren one d its preceding transitions has
simplified coojunctive mOOeI !1 STG's. <x:cunM, the max tenns in the computation <i rp are

Althoogh the design of a delay-insensitive micropr()- replaced by miD tenns (cf. [7]).
cessor has been reported in [8], m~t miaoprocessor Paths with cooflicting time labels indicate iIx:onsis-
compooents nowadays use delay-sensitive protocols. To teocies in the specifications. Fa example in FIgure 2 the
express time, a larel t- [t.,;.' t,.,.] is associated with intezval relation (tJ + tJ) (') (tj + t4) ~ .must be satisfied.
eacl1 link-' of the STG that asSIgns a minimum and a otherwise b<x.h paths would have iIIc<Inpatible time
maximum time value to tre occurrence of b! after a! duration. i.e. the duration from a! to d! throogh b! would
whenever a! P b!. Thus, in the UIMJerlring Petri net of a re ootside the range of the path through c! and since
coniuctive timed STG, when a transiuoo fires the token tokens remain alive only for the duration indicated by
asSigned to a successor place remains there ooly during the path length, dl could never be executed.
interv &1 , after the transition.

In a pure causal link, the associated time label is t a! t
[0,~). Frequently labels Ire under-s}x:cified. in which .I/ " '3
case tre unsJx:cified minimum/maximum values are '" ~
assu.m.ed to be ze~o~te. ~ label of a.link .with ~y b! c!
a mInImum spec.ified time 1;5 [t.';'I' ~). likewise a. link t"- /
with ooly a maxImum specified tIme has an assOCiated '2'-. '" t.
label [0, t J. The values of both t.';1I and '-. Ire nu~- d!
negative (real) numbe~. Flgur~ 2 Checking conflicting paths.

3.3 Path length. ...4 Interface design

Ba:;a~ labels represent time 1nte1Va!s, mlerval anth-
thi .. h the . metic facilitates the label manipulatioo needed in the In s sc:ctIoo we.summanze our appro.: to mter-

constraint satisfaction procedure discussed in section face desl~. The mterested reader IS referred to [5] for
5.3. Let 1 be the set of real compact intervals. In general more ~tails.
an intezval operation @ is Ik:fined by [II]: 4.1 Interfoce design problem

a @ ~ = I a @ b : a E a " b E ~ } Given a system s}x:cificatioo which iocludes type of

for a, ~ E 1 and a, b E R. applicatioo, throughput. cost. etc., the designer must

There exist exact values a, b in the interval of the tk:cide the system's arclIitect:ure, choose the appr~ri~
operation. but we Ire interested in finding the smallest components and come up WIth the necessary glue logIc
intezval a @ ~ which cootains all possible a @ b. In ~ar- to incorporate the components into the system. The
ticular tre calculatioo of interval addition. subtracbon. interface design problem arises w~ several compo-
minimum and maximum Ire given by: ~nts are to re inteICOnnected together to build up a sys-

a + ~ -[a.,.;1I + ~ a.,... + ~WVIr] tem.

a- ~ -[a.,.; -~0laZ0 a.,... -~.,;J In the case of miClop~or-base4 systems, ?ne
.II ..A

] can decompose the general c<m~nt mterconnecboom,n(a, ~) -[mm(a.,.;.. ~.,;,,), mln(~ J IX"oblem into the individual coorrctims between a com-

max (a. ~) = [max (a.,.;., ~.,;.). max (a, ~WtIU)] ponent and a bus (see Figure 3). A txIs can re the CPU

where intezval a is [a.,.;., a.,...]. ~ minimum &00 m8X- txIs, a standard system txIs (i.e. VMEbus, Futurebus,
imum vahles of intexval a Ire generically denoted a",. etc.) or any of a hier~hy of buses that may a~ar in
Observe that subtractioo is n<X the inverse operatioo of the system. For example, incorporating memory to a
additioo, as it is tre case in real arithmetic. single-CPU system can be viewed as the intercoonec-

The length !1 tre path P ~ transitioo.a! to transi- tioo between the ~m<;rY chip an~ .the CP.U bus.
lion b!, written rp, in a cooJUIlCtive STG IS computed Observe that a CPU IS mterfaced tnvlally to Its own
~ively as follows: CPU bus-

.rp -[0,0] if P is the empty path (i.e., a! = b!)

~ ~.rp -t if there exists only ooe link between a! and Component Compon~nt
b! wh~ label is t. A B

.rp -max (Ipl, rP20 ...) if P -PJ I PJ I... where Pi Interface
are all the paths that share the same fcrk and join transi-

(d~vice ) (bus) ., andb 'tions a. ..

3. A1Ibousb ffK aJI1judive sro'. e""b time label can be tbougbt of Figwe 3. Interface design problem.
being II8OCiIled with .p~ of the matted graph. in ger-=nJ .label is ..
lISig!'etJ to each link from a pl~ 10 a b"InIitioo fK from altalllitioo 10 Pr<Xocol de~pbons of bard",!lre comPonen.ts .are
.p~ oflbe wtderIying Petri Dd (cf. It4». often offered by the manufacl11rer m the form d tIming
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must be met f(.: pr<¥I ope.r8tioo. their ~d and tail times respectively of dm with respect to ~-, the transi-
transitions must also be connected by paths with , 81ld f> tim that latches the da~. 6, is the width ci the ~ pulse.
links which proviOO 8 physical path between the two Usually ooly minimum values are given to trese 6
transitions. Thus it is ~sible to check if tre physical lArels. By making the appropriate interlace ~tioos
path satisfies the restrictions imposed by the constraint (thX:.k links in Figure 7b) the input transitions of the pro.
link.. Paths consisting only of operatiooa1 , and El links tocols are generated from the ootput transitioos. The
are called implementation paths. (.:dering of ~itions ~ both protoco~ is preserved iff

Two situations may arise in sa~ 8 constraint the o~ratJmal tImes satisfy the constramt links.
link. with implementation I?aths. as deflCted.in Figure 6. The constraint link 6) in Figure 7b is an input-to-
If the head ci the coostramt link (a., ~!) IS an output input 6 link. Two implementatioo paths to tre head and
transition (Figure 68), there must be one ImplementatIon the tail of tre constraint link are the path fran wr+ to
path fr<m a!. to /2!, otherwise.it w<;Juld be impossible.to ~+, and ~ path from w~+ through wr- to ~-. There-
ensw-e the tlme. ~ 1D1plied by. ~ .constramt fore '2 + f> ) -Ell ~ 6) which can re expanded into two
label. Similarly if tre bead g! of 8 constraInt link. (q!,/2!) in~ualities: f> ') -Ell ~ 61 -'2 and El '1
i~ .80 input trans~cim, ~ must be ~ wtput fork tran- -El1J"{U ~ 61"""'~ '2"",,,. 'Th"e in~ exp~ioos for ~
S1tlon from which two 1D1plementatIm Pa.ths .can .re constraints :62, 63' ~ and £3 are 'I + '2 + f>'1 -~ ~ ~.
dra~ to g! and /2! (Fi~ 6b). ~ former S1tuanon IS 8 '3 + EI'2 -f>'1 ~ 63, '4 + ~ -f>'2 ~ [0,~), and '3 + '4 +
specIal case of the lAtter ID which tre head of the COD- ,) + Ell -f>'1 ~ [0,~) respectively.
straint link. is the faX transitioo and tre implementatim
path preceding the constraint link. is the empty path. In
both cases there are two implementation paths from the CPU Interface MEM
fork transicion to the bead and tail ci the coostraint link..
ca1led ph and pI paths ~cively. wr M

da dat. 1 .~~h fork -

, Imp emqltAtlon , transition
a.

~ /Vath I! (a)

6.!.b! r.pt 6 r.pt
1 join "" I implem~tation MEM

h! (a) transition t. (b) p

Figure 6. Irn~lementing 61inks (a) output-l0-input 6
link:; (b) input-to-input 6 link.

To satisfy the constraint link., the interval difference
between the occurreoc.e of the tail and tre bead transi-
cion of the constraint link must be within the interval
specified by the constraint label. Tre occurrence of tre
head and the tail transition are controlled by tre ph and
pt paths. Thus tre coostraint satisfaction can be written (b)
as the interval expression 4>t- 4>h ~ 6, where 8 6
~traint link. is ass~ed f(.: .Ire s8k.e .of illustration Figure 7. Simple memory-to-CPU interface. (a)
WIthOUt loss of generality. Two InequalitIes of the fCIm structural desaiption; (b) behavioral description.
6""" ~fa(Elj , '1.1'1) and ~ ~fb(f>, ,1i ) are produced 5.3 T ' " "..l' .

edfrom the interval expression, where fuitctions .I; contain Ime constraint sati~lactloD proc ure

only S';lI1:lS and subtr~ti~ of linear and max terms on In this ~tion we pr°1X>se a procedure that, given a
tre mlDlUlum .and 1naxIm~ values Eli.m. 'i of the merged graph representing the IDterflM:;e design. obtains
labels of ~ratlonal f> and 1links. a set of inequaliues 00 the minimum and maximum val-

If the constraint link is causal (~ -[0,~» and the res f>I.1'1 of the f> lArels.
path p~ is empty, both inequalities are satisfied for .finite The minimum and maximum values of the opera-
OJ'*-rau<?Dai .delAys. Treref.ore a causal WtpU1-t~IDput timal labels are assumed to be known. and they must
constr8;1Dt link can re satlsfied by .any pa:all.el Imple- satisfy the constraint larels. However before the inter-
me.ntatlon path. Maeover ~ 6~ Ineq~ty IS aiwa~ face Implementation is carried out. the f> larels are
satlsfied fCK 8 causal coostramt link even if path ph IS unknown. Trerefore we rephrase the problem of time
not empty. constraint satisfaction in the interf~ design to that of

FCK example coosider the interlace between a C1'U finding the f> intervals that satisfy the constraint links. In
and a memory with ooly write operacioo shown in this manner it is possible to determine the interlace's
Figure 7" ~ interf~ coosists <?f .two C blocks as permissible delars in ad,-:aoce of its ~plementation. For
shown ID FIgUre 7a. The STG re~nbmg ~ C1'U proto- lDStance, a negatIve maxImum tIme ID a f> label indicates
col contains only ootput signals. Thus all its link. lAbels a design problem which requires 8 redesign of tre inter-
are, labels. Conv~ly the larels in tre STG co~- face. Also suitable ~hnologies can be selected to carry
spooding to the write-only memCH"Y chip are 6 and £ rot the interface implementatioo based on the tightest
labels. One can identify 62 and 6) as the set up and hold required interflM:;e delays. Tre timing interlace verifica-



tiCXl task can also be f~ilitAted by highlighting the criti- STG graph is the intenDediate representation between
ca1 delay paths. ~ two subphases.

B<Xh ~ and. labels are u.Y;d to determine the allow- This work attempts to bridge the gap retween the
able ranges on 6 as delireated by the following: trends in design automatioo of microprocessor-based

Procedure: Given a coojuctive timed STG repre- syste~ and t?e DeW dev~lopments in digital design
senting the interface design do: lecl1niques which are reoching a commoo framew~ to

I. Fa: eoch ~ <X" £ link. in the graph do until all outIXJt ~mpass ~ synchronous and asyochrooous bmlng

fock transitioos are coosi~: disciplines.
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